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Royce, reminiscent of minimalist
upholstered furniture from France,
features a precise arrangement of
raised squares, resulting in a 3 D
pattern. In cappucino leather.

A chic, scalloped back and
sumptuous velvet upholstery. The
Cosmo and its brushed brass base
add a luxurious touch to any room. 

Cass is a modern interplay of vertical
and horizontal arms adorned with
frosted glass diffusers enclosing LED
bulbs. A striking presence with grid-
like form,

Natural light can filter through
perforations on the base of the Kelvin
Ceramic Table Lamp, creating a
beautiful effect day and night. In
Terra Cotta colorway.

Equally as sculptural is the curved
and symmetrical Slinkly Marble Table
Lamp. Crafted from solid marble,
each piece is completely unique.

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/urwggcx3godq6x22305h9/h?rlkey=4q2hq04thb6nmgqub0tw3sg1v&dl=0
http://www.fonts.com/BannerScript/PublishersUsedFont/f12542c6-4f5a-4a83-aa24-7170e0ec7e94
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COMPANY INFORMATION
Founded on the belief that everything we do should electrify the room,
Regina Andrew sparks self-expression and creativity through unforgettable design.

Real-life couple Carla Regina and James Andrew founded Regina Andrew with one goal in mind: that everything they do should electrify the
room. Based in the “Paris of the Midwest,” their home decor and lighting brand has hit that goal, and then some, as they’ve expertly blended
form with function and added a hearty dose of rock ‘n’ roll along the way. Their products are globally inspired and designed with natural
materials as the star. Alabaster, crystal, and marble offer a timeless aesthetic, while brass and mirrored finishes bring RAD’s signature glamour
to the forefront.

HI-RES IMAGES AVAILABLE
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/urwggcx3godq6x22305h9/h?rlkey=4q2hq04thb6nmgqub0tw3sg1v&dl=0

PRESS RELEASES
‘ARTIST IN RESIDENCE’ DRIVES REGINA ANDREW DETROIT FALL 2023 LIGHTING, DECOR AND UPHOLSTERY

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/urwggcx3godq6x22305h9/h?rlkey=4q2hq04thb6nmgqub0tw3sg1v&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/urwggcx3godq6x22305h9/h?rlkey=4q2hq04thb6nmgqub0tw3sg1v&dl=0
http://highpointmarket.org/helpers/download-file.ashx?pressid=9833

